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VIISIne" gabs,

JOJIN C,ODRING,
ATTDRNILY4T.LAW. TOWANDA. PA.

aver 3.l:kson ,s old Bank

IrROMAS'-:E. MYER
ATLORICEY-AT-LAix:,
TOWANDA,

Be-:.!a:Oftice with Fatrink and Foyle

PEAK & OVER-TON.r."4
•

ATIONICITS•AT-Lvw; TE,
TOWANDA" PA. -

WA. Ovi:uTort, , ' Dsw. Dads.
- ILODNEY A. MERGUR,. 11
-

-.
-- Arspimit AT.T.Aw,

. - TOWAT.4)A, PA.,
~.

Sollultor of Patents. -Particular attention paid
to business IDthe,Orphans Court and to-the settle-
ment of estates. ,

__ Waco in Mputkiiits Block yip 1,re. _

OVE4TON k SANpERS.ON;'--
:VEY-AT-LAW,

TOWANDA,.PA..
E. dt4lioN. Jn. .1411 x F. SATIDEnSox

IEXT: k 11. JESSUP,
V

ATTOUNty AND COUNWILLOB-AVLAIW.
MONT)ton. ra.

Judge Jessup havingresumed the practice of the
law In 04orthern •Pennsylvania. will attend toany

: legal business intrusted tohim in ilradfOrtCOUnty.
Persons wishibg to consult him, can cairlitr H.
Streetir, F.4oowanda,Fa., when anappointment
can beduade,

AULIar EINILY STREETER,
ALTiOIVNiT AND COUNGELLOIX-IT•LAW,

TOWANDA. PA

JAMESWOODi
A74OIMBY-AT-LAOr;

TOWANPA, PA.mcb9-76

VIE L. TOW.:ER, 4. D.,
1.14,
HOMEOPATHIC PItYSICIAN Anw,EIIRGEON

, 101.Restdence'anel Office Just North of Dr. Coy-
ou 3lath Strect,.Atbehs, Fs. ' jun2G-Scu.

L. HILLIS,
J-2'47 -

R ..Y
ATTOTMF.Y.AT-L ASP,
TOU'AI;DA, PA.

- i
(110,1145

THOMPSON, ATTORNEYW &7 LAW, WVA LURING. rA; WCllattend
to all business- entrusted to his care In tradford,
Sullivan and Wyoining.V.iiiancles. °Mot with Esq.

insiTL9-741.

T IL ANGLE4*P-D. S.

OPERATIVEAND MECHANIC/ 10; DENTIST

()ince ou. State Street, second floor of Dr. Pratt's
Otee. apr 3 79.,

ELSBREE & SON,
,-,,ATTORNEYS•AT.LAIr;

TOW.A.NDA, PA.
• •

N. C. ELE:pgrcr, L. ELauttins.

U D. KINNEM;

Oillee—ltooms isuituerliaccupled by Y. M. C. A,
Wading itootu. cja.n.3llB:

j McPTIERSON,_
Lib

ATTORNST-47•LAW,,,
• TOWANDA, PA.

Dirt .Attif Brad. CO. tteb.l7B

joilNW. MIX,.
AMOR:PIET-AT-LAW AICD U. S. COIIII.kittSIONXR,

• TOWANDA,
Ofttee—North Stde Public Square,

;Ott. 1.1875.

, 11A.VIES & CARNOCTILN,,_
ATTORNBTB•AT-LAR.

SOUTH SIPE OF WARD HOUSE.
Dec 22-715. TOWANDA. PA.

0,e,.-
Arronssv-ai;Lavii:,

„

-Ofileos over Turner & Gordon's Drug Store,
Towanda, Pa. May be consulted In German.

[April 12, IGO
S. YOUNG,

11. • PLTTORNXIr-AT-T.
?OW iNDA, r4,_

oMce—seconddoer. eolith of the Fleet Ilatonal
Bank btain St4p-stalrg. ,

-!LIATILLIAMS & ANGLE;
IV

Ayr°nsEYS•AT-L AW
occupied kyWin. Watkins,

V.sq. 4
M.N. WILL . . (0C1.17.77) 9.1. J. ANGLIC.

WM. MAXWELL,
Atton<zT•AT•LAW...__

TOWANDA, PA.
Mks over Dayton's Store.

kprta IT, 1876'.
.AbILL & CALIFF,

ATTOIINSYS-I.T+LAW,

Tkrw-stosDA.. Pi:
De In Wcoll'a Block, first dooriout.fit the Flint

National bank, up-stalrs.
-

H..1. MADILL. - tjana-TIly) J . cALIFF.

DR. S. M. WOODBURN, Physi-
clan and Surgeon. .0111co over 0. A. Blades

Crockery store.
Towanda. May 1,"414721y•./ •.`
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INfr.M. S..
V I

ME
GF.SEBA7. '

r .Cl:ritA.lCRe AGENT. • I

E=)l vi*ANDA,

Nirß.RELT_L ,pE-yrisr..—Q,
• over .11/E, Roseate/We, Towanda, PO

• Teeth Inserted on Gold. SlVeer, Ittitbln:reaxtplell-
atnntum Lase. -Teethextracted wlthoneVaiii.

Oct. 3442.
• r- ~,,,,

R7 -D.. I'AY NE,llll P.,•-' •e
--. PlivgielAll ' 4AN:to Erar.o-rr •

Offleonver Montaticetoatom.e021ce bon " f 10
..- . .. .6' to nA. 11;,Panit'front 2to4P. M.r° .7 -

lii s-R im7:s Special attention given to •
'... - 01,. t.. ' and

DISEASES
-, or -

THE EYE
'

,

- TliE EAR
.

W. RYAN,
- COUNTY' SCPERECTE:CDENT.

Office day last Saturday or each month, orif-Turner
Gordon'a Drugsosie, rowan.' Pa.

Towanda. .Tuna moo, ISM

MRS. It PEET,
TZACVEIt Or PIA.XO-XtrlillCl,

TERAIS.--fioper term.
(Residence Third street, Ist Ward.)

Towandis, Jan. 13,79-17. •

Un S. RIISSELL-$
.

GENEAA L

1-NTS IT it A NiP.E A-CEN-CT
'''"lllr42B-70t1. • - ••TIS#INDA, P.44'

NATIONAL BANK,
.-7TOWANDA,I'A.

C &PITAL P AID IN •145.00
titlltl'Llls FUND 60.000

This Sankoffers unusual facilities tot the
of a severe) banking int/Arum.

- N. X. BETTS, Cashier
JOS. POWELL, President.

.

Q.BELEYITS.,11 1OYSTER BAY. D
= ErROPEAN ROUSE.L=A few dlibra southof

, the Means House. Board by the day or week on
reasonable terns. Warm meals set rdat all bOUTS
orates at vrheitesain and retail. febrrr.

TELE CENTRAL HOTEL,
I:SfE13R, PA. •

Tice ondereignell baying taken poaseitiott
of the sale hotel, respectfully solicits the patron-
age of ids old friendeand the publicrenerally..
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• Yellow and erlrascm, greekond brown,
And some ot a purple blue!

here ith ,kagariercrOwn,
And one Oia sadfuelne. •

' ire whirling past In tbe tickle blast,
• •

_,.,An.sVddylng round and mind. .
4- Catching the eyeof the passerby

• As they tall to the ground..
Sotue to-their branches are;:fllnglng sllil

With a bravery stun; and4tr ue,
As if :loth wrirart wlth the sweets of Iffem—

A tenon for toeand you,

And some Ina stletteeed corner Ile,
Yellow, and Hail); and .

Content in theirlittle nooks to die,
- Safe from naneertnit
A few Ina little; pOol.down.dropped, '

• I”eeped Inthe tender radii: .
otall sell In their downward 11414,

,011sten and glow again. ' •

Lite many'astainleee.eoul on earth,
Dimmed by the toll of years

Later in lite they are born again—-
. Boni through repentant teitrit..-

And some are Wick by each passing toot,;,
Atidranght by each breath that blows,

And yet lire on through the winters storm
And are sbatued by the next year's rose.

There let them lie. They bare lived their lire;
• They hare bowed to the winter's wind ;

And the world with such passing scenes is rife—-
some to en, some lotunbind,

We crush them low u itkaAweless treat,

Tet grieve with a poot•s,ear '

-As we list to the downtrod hopes ofeartb,
And spari-thein a passing tear.

And' to my-pigesntrrcomes and goes;
. urn born—we Ilse7we dfe ;

And russet-brown or In crimson clad,
knee closing of 111.0 we Ile.

Whan'tuStter which of the timeworn fates
Our,owu few years may see?

What MetterIf tossed by the tiumitWind,
Or strewn. Meath the parent tree?

With4fother Faith we must mingle all,
Anti each partingof leaf from tree

la the shadowing forth elf-another Spring,
:And the dawning of life foeme. -

*Acid
POOR IE,

Before I set out for the Yorkshire
coast, 1 had -been assured by my
friend, Isord Aimsleigh, that irt the,personof Mr. Elgood Grath, sergeant
4. -)f the ,coast guard, I would meet a
red►arkablc Character, who *mild
give me tbe_particulars 'of what bad
long been known as the Glensmere'
tragedy.

Upon arriving`at the little,fiShing
rill* ofR—, where I anticipated
a stay of some days, I was infotined
by tik( innkeeper that the objeet of
my search was some miles down -the
coast making his Weekly round Ofthe
guard under- bis,

It wasstill early morning,-and the
Weatherwas clear and bracing, theo'
colsl.l4laad no dif4ulty in procnring
a horse and setting out at once in
searchhaf theArgeant.

I land him wear another little'
fishing village, engaged in 'testing the
qtmlities of a7new telescope which
bad recently been set upip a small
observatory on the cliffs.

Ile appeared by no means-a crea-
ture-of-romance:_ .A wet 'mist bad
gathered in from the.seayandlm was
clad to meet itethat is, in clumsy
waterproof overekitliing-;'with an im-
mense hat, like Thames.watertn.an's.
From -under the ample:brlm appeared

=I
EEEN

bet. to`herself. It makes me so un=
happy to see you take it so hard.
Indeed—indeed I -can't marry you !

I can't marry you! I have known
you so long—L like. Yon so irell—l
would iT I e ald ; bat I can't—l
can't I' And 'she breke- right down
and cried so bitterly that I felt
ashamed of myself. -

•

"However, I plucked up grit
enough to say :

"6 I see how it is, Jessie there's
someother lad inyour eye—that's it.,

a round, red, Yorkshire face, -Made
still broader by sandy leg-of4nutton
whiskers, hut animated andintellee:

"And .then her words emote me
like the bl6w of aVist asi she
f'iYes, Elpxd, that's it.'

• Jessie,' says I, 'l'm not the
man to -want a girl who can't love
me, nor to bate the lucky fellow who
has proved more attractive than my-
self; but I've known you ever Since
you were knee high—lenstivise, long
enough to ask you who'the other
chap is.' -

"' says she, blush-
ing right through her tears, 'it's'Guy
Harnett,:the .young artist.'

" What I' I cried, sort of dumb-
fondered like. Why, he's a young
gentleman, Jessie 1 And though.geu-
41eman he be, he ain't got no more
than a , quarterly remittance , froth
London, and that's hardly enough to
keep him from starving.'

"' did not sell my love to him,
Elgood Grath,' said she, mighty
proud,And ,, side'% his remittance
is going to be' n rease'd, and he says
he' knows a wa to make money
enough to enable n to get married
in fine-style.'

" ' Well, I hope he a.,and I wish
you joy says I, bit rly ; and 1
bounged away in a hull itmade _me
mad. to- ear her summing up so cool-,
ly her chances with another man,'„
when I had kno_wazher ever since she
cot toddle, and ha& carried-her to
4001 on my ,back, and fought the

Irigcboys that made faces at her, and
all that.

utilized by small piereing.gray eyes; i
ike illuminated beads.

He met my preliminary advances
with ifaution and reserVe, but soon
brighteoedup, and invited the to nef.
company ,him to the Affibbori4
tavern.

should she_ put in an appearance.
The',majority of the ,guard—aome
thirty In number—were concealed
under the ellirsalongthefieseb, ready
to tackle the smugglers tatthey land-
ed at Glensmere ;. and I, with four
men tinder my command,was to,take
up a poaition in that littWoot-pith
which -you .saw windingownthe
face of the crag toward the cove.

" Grath; said the lieutenant; when
the. preparations were about com-
plete, " the thieves have many con-
federates ashore, and, in case of ircovery, I believe they will mak a
signal, and an attempt will be m de
to, blow up the cavern, which _Lbave
all along,. suspected to be mined for
that.purpose: Your position will be
directly over the cave, and you will
have the- opportunity of grabbing
any incendiary'who may be lurking
around.,

," But I soon thought better of it ;

and even began to likelhe young
gentleman, too.

" 'Nearly every one liked him.
Theye was a sort of mystery about
him. He was known to •get a smallsum from London four times ayear,
with which- be occupied a large,
cheerless room over the green-gro-
Cerhs, taking _up most of his time
with-sketching aidpiloting the wild
'Sbc-teery of coast; excepting at
regular intervals, when' he would
rofsteriously disappear, and be ab-
sent fete many days. looktig, oithis
returns-ready toodropWith fatigue
and the anxiety ofrisomething-weigtr—-
ing,heavily upon his mind. 'Hut he
was as handsomeiEio picture, dressed
in a free-and-easy, picturesque way,
and bad a bold, off-band, familiar
manner, well fitted to please simpletownsfolk ; and, as I sairbefore,
every one liked him, while many a
girl looked on-Jessiellolt with etvy
when it was giren:otiethat she was
engaged to him.

" When,l was convinced that I
bad thOroughly conquered my love
for little Jessie, 1 felt • so far satisfied
with myself rtlfat I took adearly op-
ithrtunity of giving Masterliuy my
hand and wishing him well with his
marriage. - • (F.

As we rode alongthe elitfhe point-
ed,below to -.s. wild and desolatecoves

" Yes; sir,' says I, scratching my
head, and feeling anything but cheer-
ful at the prospect of being blown
higher than akite. ' And do I un-
derstand you-to hint, sir, there is a
reasonable chan&of promotion for
a pooifellow who does his duty un-
der sucknircumstances?'

"'Grath,' saysiie, 'there is achance
—a very reasonaide chance. .

"+ Then., sir,' says If '-you can
count on me through thick and thin.'

"That-aft,ernoon, as I was going
along the cliffs; oni. of my men, who
had,,, jiat come from the town here,
asked me if I knew that Jessie Holt
and Master Guy Harnett-were going
to be married in three &Lys.

No 1' Amid I. Then I suppuse
the young .man has got-th-e mpneylie
was so anxious abop.t
" Re's made plentyof

says the man, 6 and has made Jessie
some splendid pres&nta. They said
he went up totondon €6lreml days
ago to get his wedding,#pit.'

"' Well, said 1, Wish 'em hap
piness and a long life.'

7'174 .Y,.?

"We crawled down the narrow
path and took up our position about
half-way between the summit of the
cliff and the sands; and just at the
edge bfa narrow crevice in the rock,
which cut through the. path;like a
knife, and seemed' to pierce 0474
down, ever so deep, as the noise of
the loosened stones we sent rattlii?'•
down was heard• a long time before
it died aWay.

" It was rnisagreeable ' afternoon
with fog and rain, anke benry:wind
from seaward.- The storm grew, apace
as it grew later, witOightning in
dezzlingsheets, and thunderthe loud-
-est and longest I had ,ever-heard. '

" Suddenly one ofthemen jumped
Up, and shading his eyes from the
lightning with his' hands, cried out:
'There's the schooner craft, by Jove
They're 'coming right into the trap'

Well, needn't, mien,. an
alarm about it !'.l cried, angrily.•:,_

" It was the schiioner, sure enough.
They had probably thought=that we
would-lie on the cookoutat midnight,
and bad therefore chosen an earlier
hour for their attempt.

"We saw her lay to the offing, arinear shore as she dare come, and
presently two boats put offfrom her
through the surf. - They bad not
gained moreAluto,half the diitance
between her andlftlie shore, however;
before the revenue cutter,, tinder a
full head ofsteam; shot out Ti,oni.tlie
shelter' of the headiods,like turxi-
row, and , firing a shot froth her bow-
chaser as she _Clew.

" The boats- hesitatelnAhe b(eak.
ers, to: their imminent dangerount
the schooner retrx up her topsails
in a jiffy. ..Bit was too late. 'the
cutter was already on her seaward
side, and sheer-must give in or fight
for it. She did the latter, but' first
sent roeliet whizzing up in the
storm.

" I bad become so interested in the
scene that I bad forgotten all about
the duties of my position • but a mo
ment after the,Tockeehail risen athd
disappeared,.I .was suddenly recalled
to them by a ball of_iire, like a burn-
ing turiTentine ball attached .to a
stone, whizzing by my hew' and dis-
appearing intothe crevices at myfeet.

" Lgave a shout, and, springing up
the footps.tk like a goat, seized- the
form of a woman in full flight. Her
face was veiled, and she struggled
wildly to free herself. But it was of
no avail ; ,I" held her like a Vice. I

. tore:the vejLfrom her face; and gnie
a groan recog Jessie Holt:
She returned my. vratiny .7eritlr a
stubborn, defiant stair, though her
face expressed the wildest -uneasiness
and exeitement.-Abust ofsuspicions
rushed across my mind.in an instant,
but no time was to he lost.

" Down thecliff,imen 1—"-down with
you!, The mine Wired, if there is
any I' I shouted ; 'and, still, bearing
the girl in 'my arms, I letthe way
down:the break-neck path;-expecting
every instant to be lifted. from my

_feet by an explosion.
" We. heard shot after shot in rapid

succession;and when we reached 'the
sand the coast gua4 were in active
conflict-with the smugglers, who had
been lured into landing, but who
were now endeavoring toregain their
boats through the surf:

Back I cried---' back! The
mine is fired P
"At this very instant, with a low,

premimitory rumbling, and then =a
deafening roar, the explosion oc-
curred. The only damage it effected,
however, was to blow out fragments.
.of rock at the,,mouth of, the cave,
Without detriment to either party, as
the fight was going on farther up the
beach.- The smugglers were almost
Baal to.the coast guard in numbers,
"and were making a grand 'resistance.
They were -.led by

,
a dashiugieung

fellow t whose fate wass Fiartia- e.on-
cealedby aivide felt hat.

" The running waves were. almost
over his high-top, boots, but, with a
pistol in one hand and a maxis in
the Other, he beat =back the guard,
while some of his comrades joined
hands and endeavored-to reach out
to one of the boats, which was being
drifted away.: •

".At length &shot strnektim. He
threw up hie hands and fell forward
upon the sands. As his hat fell off,
and berolled over op his back, I leo;
ognized the handsome' face of the
young artist, Master Guy Ilarcett.

"Jessie tore away from me, and
threw herself with , a deplete shriek
on-the Ixopm of her expiring lover.

"A 'moment„ later, a bright light

Wherein the tumultuous waters ofthe.

"Ile laughed merrily, etid yet in a
sort Of feverish way,..it seemed to-me,
saying that, heyas---striving to mike
all - the money he could, so as to be
married as soon as possible.

6" Ls.upposc you are working hard,
JIRO selling a great many pictures.?'
says I, encouragingly.

" ne looked attie in a vacant Way
for a -minute;44-- .--tbough didn't
quite-understand Mei andthen- Aid;
ty.,itlha,,short --40114,„ye5, I'm
workbag very hardr—barder than any
or you know of." -

" After this it was noticed that he
disappeared much oftener, and re-
mained away much longer than had
been hiscustom;alwayscoming home
haggard and worn, as if by fatigue:
Worse than all, I noticed that Jessie
appeared to share in her 4ver's un-
easiness, as though he had -" let her,
into some secret, and, from themer-
ry, light-hearted girl I had alWays
known her, she became silent and
"suspicious like;and ,swould scarcely
-*peak to any one,

• " But as' the cold autumn months
.drew on-my-duties on the coast grew
"kr arduous and constapt that I" had-
little time to.think of anything elk,.
and even moved my lodging down to
this little village here. The times
were tronbltsome, and a vast deal of
.smuggling was said to be going on
under our -very nose, though the I
coast guard-in this district:WWl dou-
bled, and I was made a full corporal.
-A large-number of the poorer gentry
in the interior were suspected of be-
ing in league with the smugglers.

" Watch as we might, our plans
Were nearly' alWays defeated. Bsdes
andboxes 'of goods were landed run
the lonely shore- at midnight, and
.carted far Inland before we knew
what we were about.

" The most notorious of the smug-
glers wis bold fellow named Allen
Burt, w-ho had been wonderfully suc-
cessful On the Cornish coast, and
afterward. gave its his individual at-
tention;" We laid innumerable traps
for him, but only got down on the
shore in time io see his swift schoon-
er seuddinc, away before the - wind,
;And to scractniur heads over the
probability that a rich cargo from
her hold was already qn, its way to,
the wine gellars aust,prfrate store
rooms, of some of theitttstea of the
intkrior.

,';.At last, however, we..discovered
that • the freebooters bade_a-care,-atA
Glensmere. The entranceiiras very
small, and could only be approached
.-and then- with considerable difll-
- lowest tide. Two of our
men entered to explore it, and never.returned. So we concluded that they
bad been__ slain by men concealed
within the v41- Cavern, and were
very cautions in ontcplans:
• "The lieutenant in charge of the
coast determined to make.. a ' grand
effort to capture the cave aid all the ,
smugglers _connected, with it. He
received trustworthy information
that Allen -Burt was to make an , at-
tempt to land goods a' certain
night, and took his measures accord-
ingly.,

A revenue cutter was hid away
behind the Long Headland;; to
steam out at a moment's notice, and
cut off the escape of the schooner,

sea appeared to have but little rest,
and the rocky heal of whictivas
reached by a tortuous foot-pathfrom
above.

‘.4-.That," said he; "is Glensraere.
You moot see from this point the
,mouttof-the great cavern which*as
formerly'used by the smugglers, be-
cauSe..it is overbrowed by the crag;

,
.

:and The tide will not • admit of.,Stu:t
approaching it by way of *sands."

'We were soon seated in the sanded
parlor of the cosy little tavern., with
a-bowl of smoking punch between ns,
and under its generous influence, Ser-
geantEigood Grath speedily dropped
what remained of his official reserve.;
and even became loquacious. Ile war
so full of present business in hand,
and of Confidential revelations re-
specting' his private opinion of 'bra
superiors,and the chancesof his own
promotion to a lieutenancy of the
-guard, that was some time before
I could a.sterttiedownto the Glens-
mere-affair, but at last he swelled tip
with its recollection, and told me the
story as fullovrsz

" It is nownigh on thirteen years
ago. Although I had 'been a coast
guardsman•for anumber ofyears, and
was even then hoping to get-my ap-
pointment as sergeant everyday in
the week, I still. continued to live in
the-large town.of F—, where I was
born and bred,: though its distance
from the coast=nearly tithe miles=
sometimes caused me serious incon-
venience in the performance army
duties.•s

" I had known and hiVed Jessie_
Silt, the. parson's only daughter, Iever since I was a youngster; but, I
though she would always treat me as
iin old and near friend, she would
always laugh, or in some other. way
stave mG Olt, whenever 1 grewippony
and threatened to declare my pas-
sion.,llowevert after .her father and
mother died.,and‘she was throltit;gt
on the' needlework for her Orelup-
port, and I, at the, same t ad
just received my appointmentitn the
guard—whichalmost .any young man
in the town would have sold his soul
for—l-thought.thatX would, have it

I pretty much imy 030 way.; seeing
that little Jessie ha& a' bard time of
it,swbile I was Wellible to support a
wife, besides being not bad looking,andlaviiig a reputation for sobriety]
and-industry.. , `,

" But Tittle Jessie, to my aurprise
and mortification, after

" listening to
my -story very' attentively, candidly
told me that she could neverbe my
wife.

" Oh, do not look-so sad Arm, it,
Elgood 1'

:

said she, beginning,..to blub-
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shot upft the smugglers' schooner
—which Ti been fighting bravely,
but"unequally, with her single gun—,
and in a few momentemoie she was
rapped in dunes. After a brief re-
sisuutce, the remaining smugglers in
the surtweveifverpowered and made
prisoners' though a large number of
them: adbeen previously wounded."Allen Burt, with the men •wig
remained in the schooner, died in the
.ill fated schooner. It transpired. that
be was a relative of 'Guy Hainett,
whorl' he hid allowed so machsyear
to prosecute his studies with, tattle
bad continually held out inducements
for him to enter'upon his own wild
And desperate ' course of life. The
young man had onlyfinally yielded
when spurred by the prospect of his
marriage; and had gainedonly death
and dishonor. This is the end of the
Glensmere story; sir."

" But the girl—Seale--'-what be-
came of her?" I asked.;

-44 Listen I" said Sergeant. Elgooil
Grath, Jiflingnphis finger. " Do you
not even now hear her singingP'

I did hear a wild, crooning'voice
from somewhere out in the. :tog, and
said so. "

Well, that's ilhe. And there 'she
goes now,. wandering about, as, she
does day atteriday.r ,

1 looked,through the dirty window
panes of the little tavern, and saw
the desolate, forlorn figure of a wo-

man'still young; straying througlt
the driving mist, and waving her
arms wildly about.

"'Yes, that's Jessie Holt," said the
coast guabitiiin. P,oor thing 4iilies,.got no' end of friends in the
village.and town, end need want tor
nothing; but she's been light in the
upper story -ever since, and will go
wandering in the rain."

HUNTING lIP A ILATOIL
There are many things in this life

which ,cannot be truthfully charac-
terized"fis 'over-pleasant, and operr ofthese is hunting ul-st match. -It-
different with - a pin, or a tack.

=OBER MORT& - -

TUN VISIONS OF
THEY APIORH;

To the, amateur' or professional
star gazer, says the Detroit News,'
and even -to themost,,tlioughtless,
wayfarer,' whose journeings may
lead him out, underthe star-strewn
sky, there is a peculiar fascination in
the prospect overhead these cool au-
tutnn -nights. The calmer glories of
the summer evenings havejust glien
plane to the glowing of the most
beautiful and interesting constella-
tions, and the observer may also with
one sweep of the eye view three of
the"moat interesting planets.',Mighty
Supiter and his four tompanions ;

ringed and leaden-hued Saturn' and
his satellites, and ruddy Mara, with
the interest that of late years has
attached thereto by the diticoveries
of science, are all in sight, even in
the early evening.

An all-night vigil will witness the
silent, _beautiful and awe-inspiring
spectacle of the unrollingof the moat
resplendent scenery upon the mighty
panorama of the skies. The watcher,
taking his station- at 9 P. If. andkeeping it until dawn, will, itarmed
with but the slightest astronomiCal
knowledge and a decent appreciation
of what his own eyes can see, be an,
enthusiast in the_ study before- the
light. of day brings the astronomical
lesson' to a close. There will come
before hiin "Sagittarius" with his
bow—the oldest archer in the. nni-

When you want'one ofthesi, -;ali you,
are obligei to do is to look on that
portion of the. earp+where you are
most in the -habit at walking inyour
bare feet, and one Waive to turn up.
The young man arrives, home at any
time from midnight until two o'clock

the morning. He gets into the
ball scli rig4t,liaugs IdEi bat up, and
feels fe'r the balusters. After be has
wandered through the parlor, and
ont-on the back stoop several times,
he finally gets hold of them, and
makes out' to °Jim& his room. Of
course the-moon bas just gone be-
bind a elpg,d, and the room is is
black as alilln—ii-afrior. Theyoung
man mime., to the conclusion tJat

verse; " Bootes,"- driving his mighty
bears, and

beautiful
as his distinctive •

mask that beautiful star Job himself
has told usof ; the " Eagle`" and the"Wolf" with.their _attending mysti-
cism ofnebuhu and clusters of migh-
ty outlying systems; "The Cross,"
whose flaming symbol flashes as
bright as when in distant Judea the
divine tragedy gave it its awful sym-
bolism.; damp old " Aquarius the
,pretty "Diamond " that some Sombre
old thinker has taught us to call
"Job's coffin;" winged."PegasulV
with his magic square ; flrey-hearted
" Scorpio " just,passing from view;
rampant star-horned "Taurus," with
his cluster-gemmed front; tnagnifi-.
cent "Orion,"-the belted and sword-
ed prince of the starry hosts, with
his drapery of nebule that will•serVefor study forlhe world'sastronomera
till time shall end ;

" Perseus " and.
the wonderful varying star "Algol."
glowing"Sirius," the sole interest of
the constellation it graees; and in-
deed a score of other constellations
and the brilliant pointt thereof will-
all pass before the visiOrtin one short
night. However, thislmautiTal exhi-,
*Mon is not billed for "one;: night;
only," but will -hold thebohrds for
the month and mu-eh longer -4 and it
does not cost a cent to-see it. Only
a step out-doors and there it an lies.
before the beholde-r, with-no price set
upon it except a ',Tun' of ague or a
well-developedcatarrh for those who
do-notknow enofigli to guard-against
infringement of nature's most com-

-1 mon laws, and are susceptible to the
jnfluences of the night air. '

The trouble with- Jupiter has not
yet,beerOxplained to the satisfaction
of. all. That there is ' something
strange going on upon the surface of
the iant planet is plainly to be seen,
even by the glassused by the.writer

wbat Ife really waits is a match; so
he begins the hunt. He holds. his
handsoutbefore him, so that his
face-won% collide with anything, and
then steers across the room as noise-
lessly as possible. A mystery that
oat" never be satisfactorily cleared up
TS that a man who steps as heavly
asan elephant in the daytime will al-
ways walk on his toes when lOokinc,
fora match in the dark. Perhaps,he
is afraid the match will run away, or,
fly up-in. his face andstinghim iHe
.finally reaches the mantelpiece, and
feels all -around the clock in vain.
Then his nails catch on the needle-
work under a vase, and that comes
to the floor with alt the Mat it eaif
bring to' bear:_--As his boots are off,

; bia feaf -red'oubfes. Ifbe should step
olitbne of those bits of glass, itmight
kill him'and lae.is. too young to die;
so be shcoVei his feet along without

and the e:tnater instruments owned
by Mr. Puddefoot and others of this
city. A huge spot of a shape that
maybe-described as a very flat ellipse
is seep lyinvouth of the equatorial
belt, Ou-close inspection it proves

Ito be of a color matching that of the
northern belt, and a curvature in the
southern belt nearwhich it lies shows
that the belt and spot are not of af-
finitive natures, the spot evidently
repelling the belt. Thosewh-o believe 1
that Jupiter is shining by its own
light, tout least %the extent, think
this spot is a'huge Till in the sur-.
rounding medium, revealing the firey
mass 'beneath. The ' measurementseven by_ astronomers show that the
spotcovers about 60,000,000rNuare_
miles—or is far larger than the ag.:
gregate of all the dry land on the
earth's su'rface. By observing, it the
rate. of Jupiter's revolution about its
axis can easily be noted.

lifting them at all. He is so intent
on escaping beingcutthathe doesn't
nottc*Ste close proximity of the
rocking4nir. He flies over it as
giadefuliAs any one could without
due prepnintion, and deposits him-
self in the rate. He comes out of
this with his; eats and mouthJull of
twat, -cinders, and tun mein—oran-
dums, and is as Wild as a _tier. In
his great burry he' stabs, his toe
`;against a trunk, andi before he, can
recover himself, - he drives his foot
into a metallic spittoon, .and is una-
ble to get it out. Every time he puts
that foot on , the floors it sounds like

tin-Shop advertisement: He mean-
de.ts over to the bureau, arid find's ii
mstch. lie is happy now because
he has triumphed. He doesn't feel
mean any longer. Even the cusps,:
dore on his foot he regards as a sada.
slipper. He utrikes the match-under,
the marble slab on the bureau, butik
doesn't Of course there' is'a

I reason, for-it. , it bas been lighted be-
fore. The ens-pa:dere feels no longer

I like a satin slipper. He is wilder
than 'ever. Every few Minutes he
spits ony,is-iiike...einders and hitt), of
paper, aniivows vengeance on every-
thing that enters_his mini]. He Tilts
down on the 130.; and pulls out his
handkerchief -wipethe• perspiration
off his brow.) fln brfnging it out, he
discovers matches in his pocket, and
recollects having bought a box few
hours before: This makes him wild,
er. He finallylighti the gas, pries
the eflspadore off his foot, and retires
for the night.

- ANIMALS AND Music.:‘,=Some ani-
mals arc fond of music; horses espe-
,cially love to hear martial musicond
the sound of the trumpet will fill
them with_fire aini-ipirTt. They will
draw near and liken with attention
as great as that of human luVers of
music at a concert. Cow 4 also, are
susceptible to the charms of music,
and instances have been knoin when
the organ Is playing near the wall
that separates the field , from the
churchyard, they stand _ listening
gravely. A French, state prisoner
begged, as a great fdvor, that he
might have the musical instrument
on which he played, to amuse hita-kelt in the prison ; and what waschis
surprisecafter he bad played a few
times, to scesome mice appear, and,
stay quietly hearkening to -the play-
ing, and at its- conclusion returning
to their holes. Nor wits'this all; sev-
eral large spiders came also, and re-

, mained_during" the musical perform-
ance, and then ascended to their cor-
ners. Other instances have been
• tiown,of spiders showing this sametasie•-for music, and coming out to
listen to it. = •

- Perhaps when the- ancients wrote,
the story on Orpheus and lold how
he charmed • the bract/ thijr may
have known something of this tiiv,e
of music implanted in the" hearts it
the dumb creation. .

11MvHEKEN'D WELL.--D Thong>•
son, taking once for his teat, "-Look
net upon the wine.when It is red in
the cup," enlarged upon the evil effect
of drinking tvat-tbe bead, heart and
purse.' As the congregation departed
two old cronies, given to taking more
than a "wee drag," ,tialked oyer,pe
sermon. 4,4 Did you heir yon, John-
nie ?" +path one. hearl?
Wits did na hear't 1,;.- I ne'er winked
tine " A wed, an' what thocht
ye o't Adeed,Vvie, I think he
Lae. been alad in his day, or hecould
na ha' keti'diae weel aboot it. He's
'Veen a'sly land, the ininiater."

_

-

GENERALMERRlT'Raortimand,whue Imarching to the relief ofPyne, gkyiz
an exhibition of go-as-you-please p_e-
destnarmy to some.-purpose:The
men moved all Saturday night, and
-traveleeseventy milesin twetitprour
hours, arriving on-Sitidaylinarigng_!
in time ter-premenVanothermaniere,
Someofthe liensicratiatiAirnalssewn
inclinedto sneer atl_CaptairtDodgey!.
colOred (Yu:vault, Which-went of its
ciWiraccord tothe relief ef-l'ayne and
fought their. way through the Indian
forces toreach the imperiled soldieru ;

but one despatcheloquentlyusys: "If
there ever were any negrO haters in
Payne's comwaud there are none
now.' The colored company, with-
out orders, brava almost certain
death to reacue 'White- men in the
lame uniform. -

Six]) OP- NATURAL LIKE..- 7:" Do
you understand-the Nature and sol-
emalteof aty oath?" the Judge" of 1Tandalia'asked a •witness who'la
come up frum,the lolier 'end of the
State.*:.,," Will, yes," the witnesi4e-
plied, after some study;. "I reekonn-
knsiw the mane ofan oath, but there
never appeared to be no powerful
amount of solemness alxiut svrearin'
to, me. It allus Come kind ofhat'ral
like. Mara smite a little when. she
waLuilkid, dad was abo-rtieusser, and.Parsbil Bedloe-" But the Court
exited ,withoutAnther pedigree.=
Burlington Bincpeye.
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NUM ELLE'
TheroXiothhi' to the home to strike

atorelt common Ilhe
E 7 hint liable to 'ltno praise
Aloe nothln• Illre lt Itewadaye:
And yit thitismetl.herteet. teat

..AM patios the purtlest— . -7 r- .
And motel: tteittil`m here toley,-
I'll have a thlnkla , thatawor

-And die for Marthy Ellen

ME

liel

11111.00 per Annum In *dvancei,„z

It May bel was prelodust
In favor of Ithunt the bust—
Tatm I kin recollect lesthew.
We rriii.;rnndbear her mother now
A•calltn• of her down theread—-
(Theaggervatin• little toad !).-• •

And 1 Musee her, sotto* half-
Way disappointed, turn and laugh

And mock ber7-6•lfarthy.lplen

One people never tied serum, •
'

•And ylktbry beret 400.1 to ; •
We neighbored Metand treads some;
Until they see she liked to come
Toourhouse—and meand her
Wastiost-together www"whur •
And ill .the time—wnd when they'd we
That,' Ilia hei,and she tithed ma

They'd ttallse.e•Man* Ellen

-manta
THE nuatoAD-szes,

•BeMoore Gazette. a •

. ~f
When we grimednp, and they shot down,

.

On meend bara numb'roan' .

Tagether. antlierfather said
"Reid never tem her nary
Sohelphim, et she married me,"
Lod so on—and her Matherelm
Jesteggell the gyrl, and raid "she lowed
She'. rather see her In her ibrond," •

I wrote to Marshy Ellen. '

That Is, I klndo• took my pen
In hand, andstated whur and when
The undersigned would be that night
With two good bosses, 'Waledright •

-Yer, livelftriptelin'—in ease.
iler folks ad like to Job; the race.

.lam§hnyent the samenote back and wrtt •
is red,• " right under it--

. " Your -n allus—Martby

Tiara 0471. reckon--nothhe ,more
To tell "Melodist you'veLeered aforen.
The woe old story—sweeter .
Forall the trouble, don't youknow
O!d•fashloned newel and y It Its Jest'
As pert; as the pettiest V
And more'n that, I'm_ here to say .
I'll Usea thlnkla• thataway_ . ' •
AndAlsior Mirth;Ellen,

—loan C. Walter in ZAkeno 25ribunit:

PETROLEUM.
elournal ofChimistry

When we are•told that at the pres-
ent time over one million eighttun-
dred thousand gallons of petroleum,
or earth oil, are brought to the ,sur-
face every day in the, oil regions of
Pennsylvardifalone, themindis stag:
gered by thaeontemplatton of the
magnitude oPthis comparatively.nSw

:There is norelation of life inwhich'
the natural selfishness Of- man wines
out so stroegii; as in traieling. PO-ple whot., when at home or among
their friend's, are not only polite,can-
siderite of the comfort ofothers, but,
even =selfsacrificing ;in tritleatoften
become, graspingrrepellanaforose,-
when they get oni;railroad train to
go traveling. Too Men they a*
heir own 'comfort to the disregard.
of the rights;of others. man will
enter a ttiiin: and take a whole WO
and so airlinp.bis baggageas tot-
et the wholekt- it, so as to keep any,

one else fret, occupying apart of it.
lie only.pays for one seat, and he
knows perfectly-- well that he has no
right to occupy two, andyet he does
AO frequently, until 'he is forced to
'yleht, and then he does so with as
bad grow as possible.- =-1t matters,
not that other inn may be (deridingup in the cars ; he rarely hag the

' grace to Invite one of them to sit
by him. He sits and_looks as forbid-
ding as possible, or turns his back'
and gazes out of the window so as to
prevent, if_possible, any one from re- -

questing him for a seat beside him.
The hales are in this respect no bet:
ter than the men, and they are more
perfectly masters of the eituatunt
She., is protected' by her sex in her
selfishness and her disregard.of the
comfort of her sisters: A gentleman
does not like to'ask herfor a seat,
though lie haia perfect right to do
so. Even another lady is at a'disatf-
vintage in asking her for a seat.. - Ai
cold,•baughty„insolent manner and
an intrenched air of possession usu-
ally enables her: to hold her double
seat against all comers. The polite—-
ness of inen to women rarely fails in
America, otlfd it is no:unusual- thing
for two gentlemen 'to- _rise- to give 'a
lady a whole double' 'seat because.
anotherkat fails to offer her a;seat.
mow in tins case each lady secures !
her .double seat' at the price of the
discomfort of : two fellow-travelers.
When it is a mae.Whoi. behaves thus
the remedy is , compaintively.
There, is evena sortofpleasure in
applying'it. The- passenger who,on
entering the- cm4finds all the double
seats occupied by men who refese.ioI gialle 'room forililm, is often tempted
to pick out the-::-- most exclusive look-
ing of them and go up and coolly
And business-like tell him to make
room, and thenliieffoiv3l by him in as
,roomy ar,d spadous a style as possi-
ble, and then bum or whistle some
elow, plaintive ait?—kirici o' sad like.
This inflicts agonies, upon the exclu-
sive traveler,= and gives to the new
comer, that-calm inward repose which
comes from the infliction ofrighteous
punishuient. Yet how much better
it would be for the ladies to make

industry. So 14iih is MotherEarth
of her hidden stares of oil that it is,
sent to the:surface such faster Alien.
itjean be taken „care of or stored.;
and at the -present time three hun-
dred thousand gallons; t the lowest
estimate, inn waste every day. The
great trnitethPipe Line, and other
methods of conveyance, utterly fail
to convey the oil to. warket sAenormous tanks for Storage are full
to overflowing. There are tanks
owned by companies which. holdfive
million barrels of of them,
are full.. The wooden tanks °wile,

by individuals and private concerns
amount,•in their aggrigate" capacity;
to. s large a number 'or barrels; and
these,-also, are full.

Thus it will: be understood that
'there are great. lak*,-of oil• above
ground,as well as below ;_but there
is gdoll.reason to believejthat the
subterranean deposits may with
greAter propriety ,be called oceans,
rather than lake's. The oil•workers
are evidently -pumpincfrOm inex-
haustible supplies in the rock-than=
ban below ; and what are called the

.place fot theirrellow female travelers
-and to excharitge-trie little courtesies
that brighten thejourney ; how,rauch
better it would be for. the men to
promptly, make roots for the new :
comers and get into friendly chat by
the way. Tbis selfish exclusiveness
in 'traveling does not pay. One:does
not get the "most of the voyage in
that way.. ,• ' _ .

HOM BY His OWN,.PETARD.-PrO•
fessok Thomas,, recently connected
with:,Butler University, says the In-
dianapolis Netqs, was noted for his
sauciness in the use, of vernacular.
'One night he,was awakened atan un-
seernly_l hour by the discordant
floundVetXidight 'revelry . from 'the
Aireetion of. a student's bed-room.
I:kris-sing himself hastily he proceed-
ed' down the hall,' and atter a few
knoctis.cia the !holted door to enforce
silence,' lie call 4 nut, ." Hi, you fel-
-10igs' irk there I :'''Can't you make less

. ,

'4"' -

out there ?"- -

"spouting_wells" deliver their vast
Currents with the, same impetuosity
itawlien,,,,the drills first tapped the
pent.ukstores. .An interesting in 4.
quiryp arises as regards what be-
conieS'oi the oil that cannot bp tie-\,
cured: Into what does it flow, and

1where is its final resting place Any
1 one who -has visited ; the oil-regions
will know the nature ofthe country,
and will- readily' understand that'
much of the oil 'flows into

time
or

small rivers, and in time finds its
'Way into the large rivers, stutialost
ultimately in the-Gulf of Mexieo- or
the, Atlantic Ocean. Still , larger
quantities are absorbed by tideirth
in ravines and marshy places,' and
thus it is lostto view. In the fa-
mous district one is led to exclaim :

_64 Oil, oil, everywhere, and no un-
tainted water to drink I" There is
oil in the soil-; oil in the springs; oil
in the bushes and yees ; oil in the at-
mosphere, 'apparently ; oil on the
clothing, and in the mouth, eyes and
hair of the Ws-et-kale% ,The bread and
coffee ofthe regionbk-ve' the odor.of
the oil, and the beds are saturated
with oil. _ _

- 1llow`wonderful is all' this! Well
do we -remember wheii the first phial
of"rock oil" fell into our hands. It I
was called "Seneca oil ",and it was
claimed to be a most efficacious rem-
edy for a variety of 111)1'6) which the
human body was subject. The state-
ment that it flowed spontaneously
from a spring in Pennsylvania was
received at first with much increduli-,
iy; as that was regarded as impossi-
ble; butin a short apace of time the
truth was knoirn 4 and the oil was no
longer regarded'-as a mixture devised
by _human bands.

American petroleum oil is now ',
used as a source of artificial illumi-
nation in nearly Alt liarts of the 1world. It goes, aiong-With inii, pow-
der,and muskets;to the savage tribes
of Africa; and the mud-houseson the/hi-like-of the rivers of. the _interiortowns, are illuminated by itscorprus-tion. It is found in--the interi of.
the -Turkish Empire, in Pe ia, in.
,Egylic inTalestine, in Chin 'in Ja-ipan, and in tho retnote isle ds of the
sea. For thffliattry_an of fifteen
cents-we can fpurchase/a gallon 'of
the -clear, refine oil, ani.d the cost of
the ..

light afforifed; Yin- compirlson
-witligas as furnished $t thb lowest
--c-ekt in cities, is one to• twenty in its
faydr. It-is- just-410w the most for7,
midable antagonist of gas, and we
can 0.-arcely_hope in the utilization
iofelectrical'co* in the,fiture to se-
cnre lightat 4-Itiwer-eipense. -

_
-

Witp*e yoli?"
'Proteigor Thomas." •
,

" Yon can't fooLus.
Tliomas would have said, 'lt* is
Come on:boys, justonce wore." And
the strains-of 1111'0e
flowing ,-bowi7.-.yespoitded through'
•the house tilt_tfaylight. The affair
was never. arter. alluded, to , by .the
professor. ":

WILEBE BLACK. DULAISNDS . I„AItE
FouNit.—lndii4attks fourth art:l(dg
the 63untries of'the world forthe ea
tent of coal depoSits. It ,has 30,001
squi're•mileft ofCoal fields; the 14t t:
ed States, 500,000; China, 400;600 ;

and Australia, 249,000. Only .<=qoo,-

~I000 tons of Indian coal are n w eon-
Burned annually, and this I, "anity is

Burmined at Banigunj,. Kur rbati and.
Daltongunj in:Bengal, opani and
Warora in. the Cent Provinces.
But there are. 1",600,0 tons used-ev-
ery year for.the l*ComnotiVesrankso:,
tones; the other' -befig' Im-ported, mainly ' m Eifrope and
Austria. ' lnds n coal is almost all

i bituminous, ap d its structure is lam-
inated, presenting' alternitely bright

.and dark 14ers. Its heating quality
is inferiatito English coal, but - the
native eeal gives good resulti when
mix in equal proportions with -the
latte .

"-
•

-

_.,

MIMIC RAM CHARM =Male. de
111.:'a. prOiinelal 'lady who bad just
arrived in town, gave her husband no
rest until he had taken ler to the
opt7ra, where she had. =never been be-
fore.. Thatnight itwasthe tProphet.'
At the end of they third list the hos-
baild asked " Welloordesur, what
is your, impression ?":,-9113r
shin.? 'Nell, my iMpresaion- is' that
next time I'll wear a -low-neeked
dressI" - -

" A Berk Cash—Late in the alter.
noon yesterday, one of. the ,police
discovered a: boy .aboue-niiie years
old curled up;in a;co'rner of Machin-
ery Ball and made inquiry: "BUb
what are you doing •here F" " Pin
lost!" was the laconic reply. "How
long since' yon have -seett.,jour
friends?" " Well, I left dna:alma
three houri`ago,' I guesa:"-14 And
you've been lost ever since ?" u Yes."
" Well, it's : too bad." " 'lles, it is
a sad case," said the lad, trying to
be very, brave ; ".but I'll 'bet that
while"Vin doingall,the;losting d
doinglnost of the fteling bad !"--st
,Detroit. Free Presi.

Hspis a veryamid'I boy, justbeyond
the limits ofbaby His -preco•
clousness l's well ized by those
that .knOwhim, aid sometimes people
try to corner hi in a' logical way.
-The other:daY <so e one picked him
up and::asked Min- f , he was papa's\boy. Ileanswered et— "Are you
mamma's boi; too ?" " Yes,l, replied
Charley. 14 Well, bow can you be
papa's,boyand' mamma's boy.' both
the same time ?" was asked him.
" Oh," repliedtharley, indifferently,
" can't a wagon have-two horses?"

Thai settled his questioner. -

.-
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Toms Is twice as cesriOlip-
WU°one olives Atfifty odd
no ssoMisof tbs Amebassod:nave lost Moirpimis of .hasadmr,.
A wolisidad bears willatalf, no doubt I
not, then, OwBotts a MAOit goat

- AlrEflamoss slanstmg.

WHAT BliPAliZ Tnum..—Act
OhlucotrespendCatnfthe Tennessee
Good' Templar., givert.the following
Rid illustration.Of thtt,- wages of sin, '-

The most hopeless teatime otinteig-
.-perance is that iestupeflei it victims
to any Convictions or fears of their

wn future: '

• *Fortyyears agol noted down ten •
drinkers six young men and -,four
boys. Isaw the boys drink beerand
-buy Cigars in what was then called a
" grocery " or "groggery." I 'ex-
pressed my disapprobation, but the ,
seller- gave a coarse reply. • Ile
continued the business, and in fifteen
years he diedof delirium tremens,
leaving not five dollars. -

I never lost sight of those ten,oily
as the clods the valley hid their bo-
dies from human vision. Of_ the six
Young min,-onetAied deliriiiin trewmen, and one-.iniiik a.dfunkenjit; two
"died of diseaserprodueed by their ex.cesies before they reached the med.
dian of life ; two of them lettlamilies
not provided for;' and two ions 'are
drunkards. Of the two' remaining,
one is a miserable. wreck, and. the "
other a drinker in some better condi-
tion. •

Of the four boys, one who. had s
goof], mother, grew np a sober man;
one was killed by s club in's drunk-
en broil .one has servedutWo terms :
in the penitentiary and 'one his
Artink himself into as-offensive dolt,
whose tamilyims toProvide fdi. bim
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CAVE TEAT TELLS, A TSAGIC
wonderful caverecent: :

ly discovired nearBurnet, is certain-
ly one ofthe greatest :-curioaities of
the age. While passing through this.cave a gentletan discostred A. small
aperture about six inches in .width._ •
Having a pick he hroke into this- •
opening, and to bis astonishment he
discovered a tar& and airy - depart-
ment. Entering his, he found what-
appealed to be a stone table beanti,,, -
fully carved. Several stone 'chairs -
stood in one corner of-the room. He--
continued his search, and at last in a •

dark corner he found the skeleton of
a man. -He attempted to raise it from
'tbe floor, but though he exerted his
etmostAtrength he could not move
it. He says that-- it appeared to be
solid stone. -' It is impossible to edit- .

jecturewho was the hermit or how -

long,the skeleton has remained hid-
den away'in that silent cage.--Bur-
net (Texas) ,Bulletin.

ONE of Cham's friends was with
him one day in his garden, talking
about an important matter. . Chatn,
whose, love for , dogs was his most
conspicuous.pers-onal peculiarity,left
his frhind every minute in order not
to lose -sight of his dog Bijou, which
was flitting around the pretnisei.
Percieving that these continual in-
terruptions had finally astonish • • his
visit' r, Cham saidougha melanair: " Pardon me and pity mei., you
know, I'm his dogot ,mine
--[Parisian AdvolgiM •Trg

iffi

: •

A PAINTER of celebrity ii Paris
when his first wife—he is now. mar- .
tied to another—was sick unto death; ..
was informed by-herof'her great fear
of being buried alive, and thereupon
promised to make an incision in her.
.tieck when he, thought her dead..He,
however, failed to recollect it. Some •
monthsafter he 10as dining with a
frien4 and paying court to the lady
he wished to. make successor to the '
dcdeased one. Out of a brown study
he suddenly exclaimed : By Jove/
I forgot to. cut my wife's- throat," It
needed long explanations.

gums a sensation was created on -• ,
.a Main' street,. San Buenaventura,
Cal, by the appearance of one Ramon
Boneas inastate ofcomplete nudity,

,

•

who rushed frantically, up the-street
from his residence, and before s, he
could be' secured dashed into the
Catholic Church where early Masi: '

was. being- held.. Proceeding nto the .:

altar where the astonished. father -,

was officiating he lay down at-fn -'...

length, deinandinx to be nailed to
"

the cross:l746mA this timevii con- -
stable eikcOrted him to theloat-up

CC)A DISTINGI3IBO,ED advocate' is o
uell prolixity that his addresies al-

ways ri, )nt Cenis tunnel in -

length. tded a eriminal-i4n-
success' , and at the end of
thetrigtrig ge .xeceived the.fol-
liming Ai he read alou'd-in
court au...%general hilarity :

'" The
priscfer humbly-prays that the time

i.oec pied by the plea -of the counsel
fo -the.defense be counted in his Sen-
t- nee.",—[Paris Figaro.

THREE medical celebrities meet toe
gether to consult, at thirick-bed of

eneral X. :After they go the Gen.'
feral rings for -his man servant: "Well,
Jacques,you showedthose gehtlonno-
out ; .-what did they say?"
General, they seemed to differ with
e.s4 other ; the big fat oite said they
mast- have a little, patience, and, 14
iVe autopsy—whatever tho-mskibe-=they would find-out vrtitlf-the mat-

,

ter,was.",-[London. Fun. ~ y•

Tun OwDEBBI". LITTLE;.
AtaiinN.-...•'-Marricha, what must I.say
when I. feel like being„naughty?"_:
said a little girl whose_ conscience
had smitten' her for some-misdemea-
nor, " Why; my child, you must say,
Glet-theebehind mei Satan,' and you

will note be tempted," replied -themother. The little youngster Paused
a moment, and then said c " I did say
-that; and-do, you know, mamma, the
old debbil -said

; an1Its ! ha lam be-,*

hind you dofi't you forget it !",
-

"

TUE wealthiest' man ,Kalamazoo,
Mich., was approached in the street,
by an excited little boy, who said:
" Mister, my sister, is iin,tbe ,flume
over.there; if you'll get lier,out
Rive you a dollar." The man,zi.seued
the imperiled child. A few days after.,-, -

ward the boy entered- his office and
put OA his desk a. dollar in snail
coin, having broken open.it'toy batik-1
and sold a hobby horse to raise the
amount.. ' '

A nuocaitAx has invented 'writing 1.1.telegraph. The ingenlona invention re-
produces actuathsuideritinb at any dis-
tance. ,

". I imm for information,!! said a mem... -

her of a legislative,body. "I am ver3ri:-gisul tohear it,! said -a bystander"; "66'
man wants it more."

" Brown, _bow.are. you?" "Very.thank." " How ar.e,yop. ativamer
" My says I'm very Oitnipy." • .

TO Moons. traced hiadiacent from the
ark, as follOws Nosh- lid _three eons—
Shea,'Ham and onemote. -

Tux Court-house bell is'tolled at Sa-
lem, N. C.,-when atrial, ia on hand before
a magistrate. -


